
Vocabulary 
CEOP: Child Exploitation and Online Protection is a command of the 
National Crime Agency and they have a report button on many schools 
websites to report online abuse, cyberbullying or concerns. 

moderated chat: chat that has either a person or a computer 
(automated moderation) checking and filtering messages posted. 

social Media: a site or app that allows people to link together to post 
messages to everyone, groups or individuals. 

phishing: a message sent pretending to be from a proper company, but 

is trying to trick you into giving away personal details, passwords or bank 

details. 

virus: a program that installs on your computer and causes damage. 

Things you already know: 
• Have some understanding of what can help to make you safe online. 
• Knowledge of how to use a presentation tool such as Microsoft 

PowerPoint. 
 

Knowledge you will gain: 
• Know how to report any issues of cyberbullying or online concerns you 

might have. Specifically knowing about the ‘CEOP report’ button on our 
website (and many other school websites). 

• Understand the risks of different communication tools including instant 
messaging, text messaging, social media including Musical.ly, facebook, 
Snapchat and Whatsapp. 

• To know the age limit on popular apps and discuss the reasons why these 
age limits apply and have been increased in some cases. 

• Know the simple 3 rules to keep safe and create a presentation to others to 
demonstrate an understanding of this. 

• Experience online forums/open notice boards and understand what is and 
isn’t appropriate to post. 

Specific skills/understanding 
Understand the longevity of posting content online and being aware that once it is 

posted it can’t be taken back as others may have forwarded/copied/shared that 

information. To understand that internet safety is all of our responsibility. 

Ongoing skill set 
Change between applications either by snapping windows to the sides 

or using windows+tab or alt+tab to toggle between applications. 
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